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ADVERTISEMENT CONSENT - Items 1&2

SIZE A4

Items 1

Aluminium composite panel main fascia sign with
build up 3d gold brushed steel letters with stripes

Internally illuminated backlit letters mounted on
fascia sign fixed to main exterior wall.
CAPPADOCIA= 36cm high 5cm thickness
Letters fitted to 435 x 151cm matt aluminium
composite back panel powder coated
jet black RAL 9005

TURKISH RESTAURANT: 8cm high internally
illuminated letters (RAL 9010) shoulder cut from
10mm Opal 040 Perspex, with digitally printed
translucent SAV to the face  stencil cut to reveal
Perspex

2mm folded and fret cut aluminium composite panel
20 x 144cm 20mm return
Powdercoated pearl gold RAL 1036
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30-34 BALDWIN STREET,
BRISTOL
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Items 2

Internally illuminated fascia sign
CAPPADOCIA= 36cm high
Letters fitted to 339 x 151cm matt aluminium
composite back panel powder coated
jet black RAL 9005
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Returns fabricated from pre-coated
2mm brushed gold stainless steel
to be powdercoated pearl gold RAL 1036

10mm clear Perspex
profile cut backtray

Internal illumination
WHITE LED Tetra Mini Max GEN 3
7100K COLOUR TEMPGEWHMMTS8

SIMSON ISR
7003 WHITE

Face is profile cut from 2mm brushed gold
stainless steel to be powdercoated
pearl gold RAL 1036

Backlit Stainless Steel Letters Mounting

Mounting options include bottom stud mount and rail mount
Typical stud mounting with threaded pins on straps or clips
on backs of letters
A minimum stroke of 25mm is required on fabricated stainless
steel letters
LED halo effect backlighting with an aluminium composite back
Translucent acrylic back lights up the face added to the halo
effect
Panel assembly provides a further architectural element and
simple installation
Waterproof LED modules are installed on the back bottom
case and screwed with the letter shape.

6mm drain holes

Reverse Channel Letter- LED Halo Illuminated
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Notes: *Drawings are based on survey data and may not accurately represent what is physically All dimensions are to be verified on
site before proceeding with the work. Fixing methods subject to survey by the contractor.
           **All dimensions are in centimetres
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